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.VINS DIRT-TRAC- AUTC WILLARD-FOLTO- NBen Earl Wins Grand Circuit Classic
RACE AT K. C.Standing of Teams

BOOT IS PROSPECT
WEST. LBAOLB. NATIONAL l.KAdUE Managerial Ranks of Ilinor Leagues

Filled This Tear With Former
Rig League Talent.
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DODGERS ADD TWO

GAMESTO LEAD

Brooklyn Defeats Pirate Crew
in Both Games of Double-- ,
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New York, July 22. That long pend4n .55land .49 38 .583:!u1mvI;

When a big league player slows up
and is released from the select circle,
.t's a case of "back to the bush" nine
limes out of ten. It is the natural de-

sire of the average ball player to re-

main in the game as long as possible,
so when his days ill the big yard are
over he is pretty certain to seek a

job either as player or manager in

V'hhIi.

ing match between jess wuiara,:hl.Hito
48 43 .5'J:

.44 4 .iim

.12 J .till
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Pittsburgh, July 22. Brooklyn de-

feated iPttsburgh in both of todays
games, the first, 7 to 1, and the scc-on-

3 to 2, in fifteen innings. Pfeffer

kept the hits scattered in the first

game, while Kantlehner was hit hard
in the first two innings. In the second

game each side scored two runs in the

champion heavyweight of the world,
and Fred Fulton may materialize
after all. It has been talked of for
some time, although the "Rochester
Giant's" performance against Danone of the minor leagues. It is the

managerial booth, however, that is
(Porky) Flynn in New Orleans and.
his more recent exhibition against

most sought after by the g

leaguer.
fifth. Score, first game:

PITTSBURGH.BROOK 1.YX. AI Reich here put .somewhat of aAfter an unusually successful sea That the old star pastimers in the!. AB.H.O.A.E.
OBelrd.Sb 7 0 111

AB.H.O.A.
J.J'nton.cf 10 3 0 crimp in it.son last year over the half-mi-

tracks, Ben Earl, a pacer,

(taliin Today.
WKHTfcKN I.KAUl'B.

Oenvt-r- S; l)e loln,'H. U.
Hi. JoKer-h- 5: l.fiH'itln, fl,

Tuprka, 4; Sluu city, 1;
WUfhlta, 3; Omaha, 6.

KATIONA1. JL.EAUUE.

lli,8t(,n. 4: St. I.ou1m. C.

New York. 2: 5.

Philadelphia, 2: Cilirlnnall, 4.

Brooklyn, I'lttaburKh,
AMKKK'AX l.KAUUE.

Chicago, 1: WaNhtr.glon, 2.
no game; rain.

St. Louis, 0; New York, 1.

Detroit, ,4-- Boston,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Minneapolis, 0; Columbus, 6.

Milwaukee, b; Inuianapoliti, 13.
Kansas City, Loulavllle.

t'Mara.a I
Despite the unsatisfactory showingt It

l;.arey,cf SO
AWaftner.as 10 3

eH'ch'an.rf SISOParmitr.lb I I
lhe fcarl, owned by 1'eterson

thu speedy pacer clearly demon-
strated his grand circuit class. His
pacing made a big hit with the Cleve-
land horsemen. Ben Earl is one of
the keenest-lookin- g horses named for
the 2:12 pacing class at the big Great
Western circuit meeting, which will
he held in Omaha August 22 to 26. in

of Fulton in his "try-out- " matches,

major leagues usually make good at

piloting clubs in the minor organiza-
tions is evidenced by the large num-

ber engaged this season to manage

ros., n Umaha horsemen,

)aut't,1l
WheaUf I
Cnla'w,2b 6

Stengel.rf I
Mowr'y.lb t
M M'l-r- .c

rheney.p t
leaped into the brightest and most se-

lect circle of the turf world by win1 I
considerable competition for the bout
has developed. At least two groups
of promoters are after it. It will go

0CoKtllo.lt 4 10
O'Vloa 1 0

OMamaui.p I t 0

nF.MIar.p tO(OW.J'ton.lb 4 0 10
Wilson 10 0

0 I wning the i.m pacing class at the"McCarty
clubs in the class AA, A and B

leagues.
0

0 0oets 0 opening meeting on the grand cir
IN 0 0 I TMaru.u'd,p I cuit at the: North Randall track, Cleve The International league is loaded

clusive, under the auspices of the
Omaha Driving club. Ed Peterson
returned to Omaha from Cleveland
vesterdav. hiahlv elated over his

JftCOtMLD S o
0 JOlTotal.. II I4SM SchultE.U 1 1 01

to the highest bidder. Foremost in.
the field are J. A. Connolly and H.
A. Sherman. These gentlemen are
equal partners in the promotion of

land, last Monday. Ben tan s time
in the two winning heats was 2:0414 St. Paul, Toledo, eecooil game

called at end of eighth; darknesK.
horse's victory.and 2:044. With Marvin Childs up,

from one end of the circuit to the
other with team managers gathered
from the big tent. Fred Tenney holds
forth at Newark. Dave Shean at Prov

' Games Today,
RALPH DE PALMA.Western League Denver at Dee Moines, bouts in the middle west. They reSt. Joseph at Lincoln, Topeka at Sioux City,

Wlenita at umaha.STUDEBAKER MEN idence, Jack. Dunn at Baltimore, Tom-

my Leach at Rochester, Joe, BirmingHungary Boosts Nat ona League Boston at St. Lou a. New
cently bought and amalgamated at a
cash outlay of $50,000, the boxing
clubs now in operation in the Twin

Tork at Chicago, Philadelphia at Cincinnati. DARCY IS COMINGAmerican League Chicago at Detroit, ai. ham at Toronto, Patsy Donovan at
Buffalo and Dan Howley at Montreal.uiuis at Cleveland.

Totals.. Is 0 It 10 1
Batted for Kantlehner In second. ,

'Batted for Cooper In ninth.
Brooklyn ....3 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 07
Pittsburgh ...01000000 01

a hlta: J. Johnston (S). O'Mara,
Wheat, Mowrey, Hlnchman. fltolon bases:
O'Hara, Daubert, Wheat, Schults (2).

hlta: O'Hara, McCarty. Sacrifice fly:
Pfeffer. Basel on balla: Off Pfeffer, 1; off
Yantlehner, 1: off Cooper 3. Hlta and
earned rune: Off Pfeffer, 1 rant off v

T hit, 0 rune In two Inning; off
Cooper. 0 hlta. t run In seven Innings. Hit
by pitched ball: By Pfeffer, Schulti: by
Cooper, Wheat. Umpires: Orth and Bason.

Score, second tame:
BROOKLYN. PITTSBURGH.

MEET IN OMAHA Cities ot at. Paul and Minneapolis.
Connolly and Sherman are offering'

Willard a flat guarantee of $40,000
Manager Koger Bresnahan ot lo- -

ledo and Dannv Shav. the Kansas

Taxes, to Raise the
Interest Money

Budapest, Hungary, July 10. Just

TO THISJJOUNTRY to box Fulton in the Twin City Motor- -WANTS TO SIGH DP
Salesmen and Dealers Hear

Famous Australian Pug Due to

City pilot, are perhaps the best known
big leaguers in the American associa-
tion, although several of the other
American association managers have
been "up there" at one time or an-
other. -

to pay the interest on its four war DILLONAND SAMMYAdvice of Experts Upon
Business Methods. .AH.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.E. Arrive in Frisco in a Few

Days. .
I 3I.J'ston.rf 0 3 10 Balrd.lb I

0'Mara.e III OCarey.of 3 The Pacific Coast league boasts of0 3
0 3 "SERVICK" IS EMPHASIZED BUI Brown Offers $25,000 for Frank Chance, the old leader of the

WILL TAKE ON GIBBONS
3 3

0 10

arowe on September i. i hey can se-

cure Fulton on any terms they care to
name, as Mike Collins, the latter's
manager, has verbally pledged him-
self to box the champion for nothing,
if necessary. Neither Connolly nor
Sherman have heretofore been identi-
fied with the promotion of boxing
bouts. Their interest in the sport
seems to be that of ordinary "fans."
Possessing the capital and being
shrewd business men they foresaw a
boom in boxing in the middle west,
and consequently bought the St. Paul
and Minneapolis clubs.

Cubs, who is now at the helm in Los
Angeles. Other former major leaguers

loam, the kingdom ot Hungary must
raise next year the sum of 360,000,000
kronen, something over $75,000,000,
Only by increased taxation is such a
financial feat possible. After long
consideration and study complete
new tsxation system has been worked
out, including a revised and increased
property tax, a war profit tax for both
business concerns and for private in

Labor Day 60 Between
Jack and Langford.

i'suor.in ft 3 10 1 owagner.sa 4
Wheat. If 3 110 OH'ch'an.rf 4
Cuts'w.Ib 0 113 IFarmer.ib 4
Myers.cf 1110 0Costello.lt 4
Mowr'y.lb 110 4 OW.J'ton.lb 4
McCartr.o 13 0 1 OWIIaon.o 4

Pfeffsr.p 3 10 3 OK.nler.p 0
'Vlos 1

ToUh)..lll37 16 ICooner.p 3
tkhults 0

One of the most successful of
Studebaker meetings was held at
Omaha Wednesday and Thursday of

New York, July 22. If reports prove who are holding down managerial po-
sitions in the far west circuit this sea

DOESN'T LOOK FEASIBLE true, the ;end of the present year is

lfkely to see the undisputed holder
son are Harry Wolvertan at San
Francisco, and Cliff Blankenship atthe past week Wednesday being de

of the 'middleweight championship.voted to 'a meeting between factoryTotals.. 3i 3 37 13 1 dividuals, an income tax, and inher aait - ........
Les Darcy, it is said, is on his way

New York, July 22. Bill Brown
wants to promote a Jack Dillon andofficials and Studebaker salesmen, and Six in Western.itance tax, and increased tax on stocks

and bonds, higher prices for tobacco
Batted for Cheney In elevtnh.
Ran for McCarty m eleventh. U. L
Batted for Coatello In fourteenth. '
Batted for W. Johnston In fifteenth.

Thursday to a combined meeting, in. "Iron Man" McGinnity. one of theSam Langford bout. The lean farmand illuminants, -
to this country, and is due to arrive
in San Francisco shortly. He will be
taken in charge by Jack Kearns, the
California manager, who made the

eluding a considerable number of greatest pitchers the big show ever
owned, is boss of the Butte NorthBrooklyn .0 0001100000001 13 er of Garrison on the. Hudson is readyThe property tax assessment will Studebaker deateri from, Nebraska, to offer the men $25,000 for their ser western league team. In the West.Pittsburgh 00001000 000001 0 1

Three-bas- e hits: Mowrey. Hlnohmaa.
Stolen base: Daubert. Double playst O, Mil

acquaintance of the sensational Aus ern, frank lsbell holds the reins at

lhe Twin City Motordrome, in
which they propose to stage the
championship match If they get it,
is big enough to permit of a seating
capacity of at least 20,000.

That Connolly and Sherman are
sincere in their offer is indicated by
their willingness to post at once the
sum of $5,000 to Willard's credit to
bind the match. Thev are also pre

Iowa and South Dakota.
The Wednesday meeting and lunch'

vices on Labor day. Bill proposes
to house the bout in Durland's Riding

Des Moinej. "Rebel" Oakes at Denler and CutshaW! Carey, Schmidt, Wagner
tralian middleweight while in the 's

country with Billy Murray.

begin with 50,000 kronen ($10,000).
calling lor an annual payment of 60

kronen, and will rise to 12,000 kronen
on 2,400,000.

Five per cent of each 100 ono kronen
or oart thereof above 2,400.000 will be

eon was held st the Commercial club,and Baird. Bases on balls: Off cneney. 3;
off Jaooba, 3i off Mamaui, I; off Miller, 1. ver, Marty Kru$ at Omaha, Jimmy

Jackson at Wichita, Harry Gaspar atrred Dyer, the welterweight boxer.academy, Sixty-sixt- h street and Cen
who was also a visitor to the Antiptral Park, West.and the Thursday dealers meeting

and luncheon in the palm room of the bioux ana Ducky Holmes at
Lincoln. All the members of thisexacted. All property in Austria- - Brown said that he could seat 7,000

odes some time ago, says ne is in
receipt of a letter, which was written
about two months ago, in which it is

Hotel Fontenelle.

HIU and earned runs: Off Cheney, C hits,
1 run In ten lnnlnga: off Marquard, 3 hlta,
1 run In five tnntngst off Jacobs, 0 blta, 1
run In thirteen Innings: off Mamaux, I hit,
1 run In one Inning: off Miller, 3 hlta, 1 run
In one Inning. Hit by pltohed hall: By
Jacobs, Daubert. Struck out: by Cheney, 3;
by Marquard, 4: by Jacobs, 3; by Mamaux,

group of Western league managersHungary, as well as in foreign coun pared to post the balance of the $40,-00- 0

purse in any bank he cares toof the faithful in the big' arena if necManager. L. A. Keller of the local were well known major league per--tries, bank accounts, casn, stocks,
bonds, practically everything except essary. He is convinced that a boutStudebaker branch opened the Fon name. While the Sells-Flot- o c reusstated that a week later the Austral'

ian fighting man would sail for Amer tormers a tew years ago. to which Willard is attached wasbetween the pair would draw a sub With Norman Elberfe d (the Tohousehold furniture, household uten1. umpires: saaoa and urln. showing in Grafton, 'W. Va., a few
days ago Connolly obtained Willard's

stantial gate. Langford has always basco kid) leading Chattanooga
Charlie Schmidt, Detroit's old back-

sils and office furniture, are subject
to the tax. ..--Yankees Shut Out been a magnet when pitted against a consent to box for him.

tenelle meeting, 'introducing the
speakers. F. C. O'Meara of Detroit,
lectured on the principles and practice
of modern salesmanship, as compared
to the "hit and miss" practice of the

e salesman.
H. M. Johnson of the Commercial

The war profit tax likewise is ar-

ranged on a rising scale whereby cor white man, for the simple reason that Tom O Rourke. the local oromntrr
stop, at Mobile; Charlie Starr, the
former Giant, at Little Rock, and
George Moriaritv. who recently tookSt. Louis Browns so few of them have ever stood and manager of boxers, is also after

the match.. He states that he in ent

ica. He was booked to sail on the
steamship Sonoma, and that upon his
arrival upon the coast he would lose
no time, but come right on to New
York and endeavor to close a match
with Mike Gibbons, or any other man
who has pretensions to the middle-
weight championship.

But only the presence of Darcy will
remove the doubt in the minds of
many about the reported visit, since
the English law is so strict about

chance with him. There is always up we manager s ouroen at Memphis,
the Southern league is well renre- -Investment irust'ot New rom. only authorized by those backing him

New York July 22. New York de. talked to the dealers on "Finances"

porations must' pay in proportion to
their increased profits in relation to
capitalization if the business is local.
If the profit sccrues from a business
in, a foreign country, it must pay 20

ner cent of its orofits up to 200,000

a desire to see how his next victim
will fare. Perhaps the greatest gate

sented in the list of former majorsfeatcd St. Louis in the second game wno are now managers.giving them a dear idea of what may
be expected in connection with auto n. siani at tne list ot manaerera Inof what was to have been a double

header, 1 to 0." The firat game was
that Sam ever drew with a white box
cr was on the occasion of the intend the Mew York State league this seamobile sales in the tuture.

..... Oilier Talks on "Service."postponed on account of wet grounds. kronen! 25 per cent between 200,000
and 400,000 kronen; 30 per cent be

to give wuiara qw,uuu, out that he
is also willing to grant him the pri-
vilege of taking a percentage of the
gate receipts. It is presumed that
O'Rourke, if he is successful in get-
ting the signature of the. two men on
the same scrap of paper, will stagethe bout at Sheepshead Bay Motor-- ;
drome. , , .. ..

son shows the names of several welled bout with Stanley Ketchel at the letting d men leave their known tossers. George (Hooks)L. I. Oilier, of thetween 400.000 and 700,000 kronen; J5 rairmont club. country in these war davs. For manv Wiltse is piloting at Albanv. "Wid"ner cent from that fiKuhe up to 1,000, months wires have been pulled to get Conroy at Elmira. Ambv McConnell000 kronen, and 40 per cent pf all prol
Studebaker- - corporation, gave the
dealers a very clear outline of the
policies and plans of the Studebaker
corporation. He outlined what is

That was in the good old days of
membership attendance. Billy had
$40,000 in the till when the bout was
suddenly called off, Gibson returned

at Utica, and Bill Coughlin at Scran- -ti over that fiBure. ? -

Shawkey excelled.. Davenport in a
pitchers battle, the New York pitcher
holding his opponents to four nits. A
great 'funning catch by Qldring saved
him in the eighth.' - : -

The Ysnkees won in the sixth in-

ning. Magee and Hartaell singled
and the former was thrown out trying
to steal third. Peckinpaugh drove in

ton.

tnc Australian cnampion to visit this
country. . Now and then he was re-

ported to have asked for a young
fortune for his appearance here, but
that was not the barrier. Many pro

For individuals, the war profit tax
hesini with a levy of 5 per cent on Duffy at Portland.necessarv to make the dealers bust. Japan to Lay Keelevery dollar of the advance. A re.

The managerial ranks of the Eastexcess profiti up to 10,000 kronen and markable thing about that sale was
the fact that Bill could seat only 2,500
people, which proves that the fans

moters expressed a wil ineness tn
neso satisfactory, not only to t'e
Studebaker corporation, but to the
Buyers. '

One of the most important of Mr. pay Darcy well for his services, but
ceased negotiations when they found

O ler's subiects was that ot 'Serv.

Of Greatest War
tlraft in the World

(Correspondence of The Associated Proas.)
Tokio, July 4. It is rennrtcrl that

were willing to pay tor their tun in
those days.

There is a grave doubt if Dillon

continues to per cent on 3uu,uw
kronen.. . . -

Incomes are not to be subjected to
the new special taxation until they
reach the 10,000 kronen figure. Of tne

35,000,000 kronen which it is expected
will h rniaed bv this form of taxation,

ern league are filled with former main
show pastimers. Hugh Duffy, the
king of swatters in his day, is the
boss at Portland. The fleet Billy
Hamilton leads Worcester and
Charles (Heine) Wagner is tackling
his first job as manager at Hartford.
Jesse Burkett, "of the old, school,"
has switched his managerial duties
from Worcester to Lawrence. The

ice." He impressed every dealer with
the belief that in order to make a
successful automobile merchant, he

tiartsell with a double, score:
ST. LOUIS. NEW YORK.

ABUOAI. ' ABH.0.A.
Sliottsn.lf 4 0 4 0 OMagee.cf 3 14 0
Austln.Sb 4 0 1 0 0Hansel.lt I H I
Mlll.r.rf 133331013 P'k p'h.ss 4 14 1

Mlllar.rf .3110 OPlpp.lb I 0 13 1

Slsler.lh I 111 I Oldrlng.rt IllsPretl.lb 4 114 OMullen.lb IllsM'aans.ct Mil Boone.lb I 1 S I
Hevereld.o 4 10 4 ONun'ker.o I I I I
J hnion.ee 10 10 SShawk'y.p 10 0 1

tuc Australian laws so severe. it
Darcy is really coming, it is on no
wild goose chase. Jack Kearns has
been talking very widely about be-

ing the man who would direct the
affairs of Darcy here, and no doubt

would ever consent to meet the dusky
Bostonian. Not that Jack has ever
picked some marks for himself, butmust o:ive his customer proper atten guns of fifteen-inc- h caliber may be

mounted on a superdreadnaught which
tion and service, and that this is far25,000,000 will be devoted, for the bal-

ance of the war, to cnaritable pur- - the man who fights Langford must
more important after the car is pur- ne has closed several deals for the nas oeen ordered by the navy depart-

ment and will be laid down in thelighter s services. Lowell team takes orders from Harry
Lord and Neal Ball is having trnuhle

feel pretty sure ot himselt. It is a
safe venture to talk of meeting Sam

just now, especially as the bonocrush-e- r

will be doing the best he can with
Mr, Oilier is well known to the Darcy would be a welrnmi- - nrldi.

dealers of this section that his talk Japanese naval yard at Kure. This
ship was authorized at the last session
of the Diet, and it wil! be t!ie 'argest

Dav'p't,p I 0 0 1 t
ToUU.,11 71711 I

Totals., le 4 3411 S
8L Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 04
New York 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 I

e hlUi Oldrlng. . Peckinpaugh.
Bases on balls: Off Shawkey, 4: off Daven

trying to get his Bridgeport
team going.to them was taken as rest advice

oiers, to ineir care wmucj
in the field, snd to the relieving of

distress among invalids.

Dr, Barany Back
not a thing that Studebaker wanted in several of the smaller leasruea

his fists in Buenos Aires for several
weeks. But Dillon and Langford
would be considerable rumpus at itsthem to do. merely because stude

port, I. Karned run: Davenport (1).
Struck out: By Shawkey, 3: by Davenport, baker said so. but because it is the

are to be found a number of managers
who a few years back wore big yard
spangles and were well known in ma.

tion to the middleweight ranks in this
country, and he would be in great de-
mand during the summer months,
when spacious outdoor arenas are in
swing. A little bout between him and
Gibbons, or with George Chip, would
be an attraction that would match
up nicely with the one that is com-
ing between Frank Moran and Jack

best thing to do for the continued
prosperity and increase of the dealer's

very worst.

Russian Financial Agent in jor league circles. Bill Bradley, reck

. umpires: mneen ana pienin.

Senators Take Fourth business.

From the Russian
U Prison and Famous
(Corrwopondinc, of Th AMoclaUd Piw.l
Vienna, lulv 10. Entering the war

Japan to Pay for Munitions

uaiticsiup in tnc Japanese navy, it
will be called the Nagato after one of
the provinces in southern Japan.

Although the official figures have
not been announced, it is said the
warship will have a displacement of
32,000 tons and a speed of twenty-fou- r
knots. The displacement exceeds by
1,400 tons that of the dreadnaught
Yamashiro which was launched at

last November. The Yama-
shiro is about the same size as the

oned as one oi tne greatest third
basemen who ever played the hot cor-
ner, is manager of the Erie Interstate: One From Fale Sox (Correspondence of The Associated Pres.)

Tokio, July 15! Charles Miller, i team, lhe veteran Jimmy Sheckard.
President of China

Assured Support ofas a volunteer surgeon, little known Havana is Slow in who was in a class by himself when
in his prime as a olaver. is in charm...Washington, July 22. Gharrity's

single and Ainsmith's double in the oi tne Lancaster team ot the fennsylMemorial to MaineMilitary Leaders vania league.
lhe Wheeling team of the Central

Russian financial agent, has arrived
in Japan to arrange for the payment
of war munitions purchased here and
to investigate and study the commer-
cial and industrial conditions with a
view to promoting e

trade. Mr. Miller predicts a steady
increase in commerce between the

league is managed bv Harrv Smith(Corroapondenoe of The Aasoclated Frees.) (Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Havana. June 21. Attention i

outside the circle ot spccinnoin u,
his7own class, Dr. Robert Barany of

Vienna, after fifteen months of cap-

tivity in Russia, has' at last returned
as an exchange invalid to find him-

self famous as the Nobel prue win-

ner in medicine. '

The knowledge which was the basis

of his g book was gained
chiefly ai surgeon in Prsemysl; the
book itself was written in captivity;

former major league manager and
player. The Northern league EirV inagain being called to the

Peking, July IS. Generals Feng
Ni g and

Chang Hsun and many other south
with two familiar names on its roster

twelfth inning enabled Washington to
beat Chicago, 2 to 1, the fourth local
victory in the series of six gamea.
Chicago scored in the sixth on Mur-
phy's hit and Henrv'e peg into right
field on Weaver's bunt. Washington
eould do nothing with Bens until the
ninth, when Moeller's safe bunt and
Foster's single brought Russell to
the rescue. Then Schalk slipped and
fell fielding Milan's bunt, tiling the
bases, and Rice's sacrifice

,
fly scored

I M ii - i

ot pilots Bob unglaub at Fargo andtwo countries when the war is con
eluded. He said 'that the abolishern military leaders have telegraphed Mi.., vena i viiKima. t

Verily, the job of managing minor

ueu neglect ot tne Cuban governmentto proceed with the erection of the
memorial of the Maine. Many months
ago the two h guns, the tur-
ret plates, the anchor chain and a
quantity of shells from the battle-
ship were removed from the rubbish

ment of t hesale of vodka.
sacrificing a revenue of over 500, league team must have been mart

United States superdreadnaught
Pennsylvania.

If the announced figures prove ex-

act, the Nagato will be faster than
the Yamashiro by two knots and
faster than the Pennsylvania by three
knots, although it could be outdis-
tanced by the Queen Elizabeth.
A feature of the proposed ship will be
improved equipment for defense
against torpedoes.

The question of main armament
seems not. yet decided. It is under-
stood that the navy favors
guns, but guns of this size have never
been made in Japan, and it is likely
that they would nave to be imported
from England. It is doubtful if Eng-
land could turn them out during the
war.

order for the old big toppers, and they

to President Li Yuan-hun- g assuring
him of their support. He is very
generally supported by the Chinese

press in all parts of the republic, and

000,000 rubles, has brought about an
c gums to u in increased pumperslmuortant improvement in the

dock where thev had lain for four every seaeson.

it has brought him wu.uw crowns in

money; and it played no small part
in securing his release from Turkes-

tan. The dramatic circumstances sur-

rounding his achievement have great-

ly heightened the effect of his return
to his family. Nominally he was per

onomic condition of the Russian neo.iucucr sun inc tying run. acore:
CHICAdO. i WASH1NOTON. pie and had greatly increased their years and were piled in a heap in a

rough vacant space on the outskirts ofAB.H.O.A.B. IBHAin Buyingpurchasing powers.aiurpny.n e s ft 1 VMoeiier.ir t 1 1 0
I.l.?oVna,rf 1 oroster.Hb I I I I increasing in Pansmitted to leave Kuasia Decause joe is

Hchtlv lame from an affection of

tnc city proper. it was announced
that the memorial, of which these
relics were to form a part, was to
be erected on that site. Later the

OMAHA YOUTH WINS STATE (Correspondenee of The Aasoclated Prees.)
Paris, June 21. buyone foot from which he has sufferedI 11

TENNIS TITLE

H'eaver.Sb 4
KCol's.3b 4
Jarkaon.lt I
Neas.lb I
Pelach.cf 4
Schalk.o I
Trrry.sn I
Bens.p I
Russell.p 1

iMiian.cc 0 3 4 1
OKIce.rf 10 4 0
0Shanks.lb ( 0 0 S
OJhar'y.lb t I II 1
OHenry.o 10 4 0
OAlns'th.o I 1 s 0
OMi' B de.es tillOOallla.p 110 0
0Jamleaon 10 0 0

ing by associations of consumers are

there are indications that the south-

ern provinces will officially endorse
his administration, although they are
somewhat slow in doing so and have
made demand for the removal of cer-

tain cabinet members and advisers
before they fall in tine.

Strained financial conditions seem
somewhat relieved. The new presi-
dent has consented to ; turn over
$500,000 from his own personal sav-

ings to assist in resuming specie pay-
ment on the notes of the government

since a child. Actually, n unex-

pected distinction, plus the efforts of

Prince Karl of Sweden, went far to

secretary of public works decided that
the site was unsuitable, but no other
one appears to have been selected or

fast developing from the present food The department has likewise ar-

ranged for the construction of two
second-clas- s cruisers, each of 3.500

situation in France. They are likelyto be contemplated.jonnaon.p silliowia..si is 4 to assume such proportions ss to worTotals. .41 0 IS to 1
he Havana 1'ost suggests

that, as Cuba appears to be inOne out when winning run was scored.

secure his exchange.
Despite his lameness, Dr, Barany

volunteered for. service at the out-

break of the war, and was detailed as
chief surgeon of the surgical depart-
ment of a hospital in Pnemysl. It

ry tne dealers, who have profited from
the state of war to exact war orofits'nation tor uania in siattt. ' ,

tons, to be called Tenryu and Tatsjita.
One will be laid down at Kokosuka
and the other at Saseho. A large type
destroyer of 1,100 tons will be built

different to the raising of the memo-
rial, the best disposition that can beChicago ....,'..0 0000100000 01 on provisions that have been so abun

waablngton V 0000000100 1 made of the relics is to carry them out dant as to justify normal prices.e hit: Alnsmlth. Sacrifice hlta
Weaver, SchalK. Sarrlfloe fly: Rice. Double

to sea and reverently bury them in
the waters of the gulf at the spot

n n actress, a woman
lawyer and an authoress of renownplan Milan to MrBrtde. Bases on balla

where the Maine ended its last voy
age."

was while there, as he modestly ex-

plains, that he was "so fortunate as
to discover a new method for the
treatment of head wounds," a dis-

covery that enabled him to cure a

vastly greater percentage of cases
than before.

rorai one ot tne as
they are called at the central markets.
Three times a week they get out with

Off Oallla, I: off Bena, 1. Hlta and
earned rune: Off Oallla, I hlta, no nine
In ela Innings; off Bens, I hits, 1 run In
eight lnnlnga (two on bases, none out In
ninth)! off Johnson, 1 hit. no rune In alx

"sr f.'

banks. The quintuple group of
bankers who are holding $.'0,000,000

surplus of the salt monopoly for the
Chinese government have also shown
a willingness to turn this money into
the treasury.

Li Yuan-hun- g refused to go to the
palace to take the official oath and
was' sworn into office in his own
home outside of the imperial city. The
ceremony was of extreme simplicity
and onlv hinh officials attending.

Portuguese Ships Are their market baskets ear v enough

at Maizuru.
The latest addition to the Japanese

navy is a new and powerful subma-
rine boat which was built in France
and which recently arrived at the
Kure naval station. Submerged, the
boat can reach a speed of over
eighteen knots. Its displacement is
600 tons, and it is the largest sub-

marine in the Japanese navy.
The order, placed with the French

navy yard in 1914, called for two

lnnlnga: off Russell, 4 hlta, 1 run In three to get to the "Halles" for the 7 o'clockand d lnnlnga. Struck out: By sales and by combining their require
Showing Great Activity

(t'ltrrpppojidrnci :f The Associated Prees.)
Lisbon, June 21. There has been

tfena, s: oy uania, s: oy jonnson, I. Cm.
four weeks after the fail of

Przemysl the Russian commander al-

lowed the Austrian physician to re-

main. Then in transports of about
ments get nearly everything they need

great activity with regard to the Por tor tne tapie at wholesale prices.Provisions bought at the central

piros: ituuervrana ana u Loughlln.

Braves Beaten by one hundred they were sent to various
markets are not delivered at domicilestiiRuese navy and its arsenals during

the last three months since the state boats of the same type and dimensionsby the seller, which has always been
Monarchist newspapers seem to ne

joining with the republican organs in

praising Li Yuan-hun- ... of war was declared in this countryCardinal Warriors
parts of Kitssia, many to Mheria, the
surgeon and many others to Turkes-
tan, Unlike jiiany others, Dr Barany
on his return has reported almost uni

Besides the repaired ; vessels, five
an obstacle to individual marketing
here; the money saved was no more
and often less than the price of a cab
to carry the, purchases home. The

shins, two of which were German
have been fully equipped and armed
Str'eiiu.ous efforts are being made to

St. Louis, July 22. St. Louis' lead
of six runs was too much for Boston
to overcome and the locals won here

system removes this ob
stacle; the same cab delivers basketsohtam crews lor other ships thirty-Si-

at Lisbon and sixty-seve- n in alltodav. 6 to 4. Ragan and Barnes al of provisions to three or four farm.
lies, leaving a good margin of profitincluding those in the colonies and isl-

ands. Sweepers and dozens of patrols
lowed four hits each. Boston was
unable to hit Doak until the sixth

but one of them was sold to r ranee
at the outbreak of the war in com-

pliance with the special request of the
French navy. The submarine was
brought here on board a French
steamer. -

Husband Too Attrnotlvo.
Becauss she regarded her husband as toe

attractive to other women, Mrs. I P. Oath-rig-

of Sherman. Tel.. poured a quart
of concentrated lye on hla face and body
while he slept, burning out both eyea and
badly burning and disfiguring hla body.

"1 did not want to kill him. but I did
want to put his eyee out and spoil his
handsome face, eo he would not ho attrac-

tive to other women," she told tho sheriff.
Oathiight to years of age. Ha owned

a restaurant. It la said he will recover, but
will be blind. He requested that hlg wife
be not arrested. Delias News. , -

on tnc uay s marxeting.
BrcaeM MoBftarloe,

have been annexed to the naval dm
sion and these ad well as two de

when a single and a double counte
a run, Boston got three more i

stroyers and two torpedo boats arethe seventh.' St Louis did not score

lhe Li Yuan-nun- g aamintstration
is keeping ss far as possible

' away
from the practices of an emperor.
Flags are to be flown at half-mas- ts

for twenty-seve- n days in honor oi
the lamented president and all offi-

cials are to wear black bands on their
left, arms after the European prac-
tice. Official envelopes have black
borders half an inch in width and are
sealed with a black stsmp.

Two books sre provided at tht
gates leading to the presidential office

for the registration of foreigners and
Chinese who call to pay theur re-

spects to the memory of the dead

president. ." ;." "';

Disc na Trading Act
Washington, July 31. Minister Van

of the Netherlands dlewuaaed with Act-

ing Secretary Polk lousy Ureal Britain's
blacklist under Ike "trading ailk 111

enemy act."

after the third. Score: s-
BOSTON. ST. LOCIS.

AB.H.O.A.E. ABHO.A

versally good treatment in captivity,
treatment that included a sufficiency
of decent food! liberty not too re-

stricted, snd pleasant professional re-

lations with Russian commanders
and colleagues. Dr. Barany was given
fairly ample opportunity to study, to
practice, and to lecture on his spe-

ciality to Russian and captive Aus-

trian physicians. '

Export TeettaeeSLV.
Toung Mrs. Cornell won bride of but
ohort time. One afternoon aha eonSded

to her friends at a plnh toft that she waa
sure her husband never played poker at his
club.

"How." queried one ot tho women, "did
yon And out 7"

"Oh, explained the young bride. "1 met 0
couple of the members of hla olub tho other
day and 1 asked thtra: Tan Perry play
poker?' They looked thoughtful for a mom-

ent and then anHwered very sincerely: 'No!'"
Philadelphia Ledger. ,

MarVe.aa 4 0 S I Mescher.tf 1 1 s 0

constantly doing coasl service. The
sweepers have tislied up all the mines
spread by the Germans, which caused
so many disasters near the bar. ...

The defense of the port of Lisbon
is well organized and divided into

Philip la an amateur artlat who raves
about nature. One day he was alvlni all
hla attention to a painting of a sunset of
lurtd red. with hluo streaks and green dots.
An old rustle oroesed the meadow and
stopped behind him at a respectful distance.

Ah," aald Philip, looking up at the old
farmer, suddenly, "perhaps to you. too, e

has upem-- her siv pictures, by
page. Have you seen the lambent Same of
dawn leap acroea the livid oastl the red--

Kvers.Sb 3
Wllliolt.rf I
Maoee.ir 4
Kon'hv.lh 4

eoeca.ao s z o B
OUng.rf 3 10 0
OMIIItr.lb 4 I IS S
0H'iby,as I I 0 S
0Wllson.rf 110 0
Mmlth.cf 0 0 1 0

I II
various sections, composed of batter
ies, semaphores. 1i!ots. etc.. the wholeOJonsales.e 4 fl 7 0

lBetael.lb 10 14 ... w W T..1 , ..

J Sm'h.Ib 4
Sneflg's.flf 4

Unwdy.e 3

Rugan.p 0
bnrnes,p I
Nebf.p 0
--tolllns

atalned. sulphurous Islet floating In the lake
of Are IB the weeti tho ragged clouds at
midnight Slack aa raven's wing, bkttttng
ut tho shuddering moon?

"Well, no," replied the rustle, "not sloce

were killed when aa alaetrlo romaoo ha the
Achason Oraphlta plant her phear p be

ODoak.p 10 0 1
10 0 0

0

forming a zone called here "the field
of war." Strict orders forbid the en-

trance of any ships after dark and at
any time without an "initialed" pilot.

RalpKPowelL fore midnightTotala. .10 10 17 It damaged.I give up drink." now Torn TUtnaa,Yulela..M 0 14 IS 1


